
•ay, “I hope to have юте talks with the 
apostle Paul there." Everything In 
Scripture, everything in sound philos
ophy, every analogy between the laws 
of nature and of grace, all point-to the 
glorious fact that we shall know our 
loved ones in our Father's 
high. We shall assuredly not be more 
ignorant or stupid than we were in this 
life. And who of us would not feel it in 
a most fearful shock if all the sweet 
affections of kinship were obliterated 
forever ? Surely opr heavenly Father 
would not punish us thus in the very 
act of blessing us with the “life ever
lasting.” When Christ’s people dif, 
they change their place, but hot their 
company. And perpetuated love will 
be a precious part of the treasures m 
heaven.—Evangelist.

SOT or**, *irr LEST.matter to Mr. Sanford, who recalled him 
and kept him as a preacher for від 
months. He left again at the expiration 
of that time, and spent a year teaching

Chittiah had been transferred from for the C. M. 8. people. Afterwards he 
Bim.ip.Utm ,„Vm.=^nun.oon am ЇЇЛЛЛ e“h?
the latter property was purchased. He monthe Here he married Miriam, a 
was with me from the date of my arrival boarding girl, and returned at once to 
until July 1st, 1891. During the time Mr. Sanford, who put him at Bhima- 
,h., .bom «. no mi-io»-, lmng «
tne Station, Chittiah was king. Arguing f, ReubPn is a good preacher, and is my 
from this standpoint, and also that he heavieet workcr from the Hindu stand- 
paid rent and I did not, drew certain int He pridee himself on his 
conclusions nf his own. He by degrees ^ of the Hindu Shastras, and 
began to set up to his conclusions, and etudying. He can bowl over a
did not lack the courage of his convie- Brahmin wilh thc ease and precision of 

On July 1 1 b<sfMjgbtMr. Sanford ft professional 
to restore him to the Bimlipatam fold. tphe 
He is now under Mrs. Morse's jurisdic-

Рагі. Sr kva Nakavana comes from 
the Lutherans, and for three monthe 
gave me great satisfaction. He was 
green at preaching at first, but improved 
wonderfully, and titled my ideal of what 
a native preacher should be. He left 

with my knowledg

MY NATIVE PREACHERS.

HY M. B. SHAW, Died MayW, I8SS.

T here wee ■ lovely flow T We celled It oers,
For In our garden for e time U grew 
Onr garden, which the Master gave to at,
And flilfd with plante of Hie, that we should tend. 
Tell tryee, end sturdy shrubs were there, aad erst 
Well pleased were we beneath their «hade to walk, 
And pride we took In ell their growth end strength. 
But last, the Master sent e rarer plant 
"WatcWthie," He aald, “with land

house on

Till I shall coma ; for tie a flower choice " 
Then, in the middle of our garden fair,
We planted it, watered, and nurtured it 
And, as it grew, we gaasd In wondering pride 
So fair a flow r we ne'er before had seen I 
Thc beauty of the rose it bore, and aU 
The lily's purity and etatelinees.
And yet, no violet, hiding in the shade,
More modest grew—less conscious of its worth 
Aad ever, from its lovely leaves, eshaled 
A perfume, subtle as the mlgnoaetla'e 
And, (aviso aa the hedgr-roee, growing wild 
The common path beside, its sweetness flings 
tin poorest travler. go this lovely flow'r 
On rich and poor alike, lie graces shed,
And cheered full many a heart 
And we? Ala*, we held it so, so dear,
We oft forgot it was not ours—but lent 
And in our foolish pride, we cried, “Heboid ! 
None like It in our neighbor's gardens grow. 
And we will keep it many a year with rare.' 
Anil eo we hedged it round, and sheltered it; 
The sun too«boldly should not shine on it,
Nor rude wind buffet. So we thought it safe 

morn the M eater came, aad

facts for the above article I ob
tained from the men themselves. If 
there are discrepancies the fault is theirs. 

Vizianagram, May 5.
A Charge, to any Church, by any

The question, “To what purpose is 
this waste ?” was put by a baa man. He 
showed his badness by one word only— 
■‘waste.’’ In using that word he ex
pressed his judgment That judgment 
was wrong; for Mary’s outlay was not 

And the reason why 
wrongly considered it to be waste was 
that he had not the warm heart which 
rightly values great outlay.

But the question in its right form, 
“To what purpose is this outlay ?” is al 
ways in order. Our church members 
should always keep it before their 
minds, and it is most fitting on фів oc
casion. You have thousands of dollars 
invested in this house of worship, and 
every year you should expect to recei
full value for the interest (to say L_
least) of -the-capital. You are now 
solemnly publishing a contract to sup
port your pasW„ at a cost which you 
will all feel. You also bind yourselves 
to provide for a Sunday-school, for fuel, 
lights, repairs ; and some of you engage 
to set aside a part of your time and 
energy to attend to all these things 

And now how many of you 
counted , up the cost to you of your 
church and your pastor, and then have 
thought out an answer to the question, 
“How can I get full value for this item 
of my expense ?" How many have 
weighed the burden laid upon this com
munity by this church ana iti 
and then considered how th 
is to find its profit in it? How many 
are resolved that to themselves and the 
town the outlay shall not be 
Many never think of this. Thi 
that a good preacher, a p 

a comfortable church 
to folio

mes an awful, mis 
are large subscribers and prompt, un
complaining payers who get: but the 
most trilling benefit from all they do, 
who only illustrate the saying of Paul ; 
“If I bestow all my goods . . . and have- 
not love it prqfiteth me nothing." Thus 
are even those whose gifts only bring 
home more closely to themselves the 
woe spoken upon Chorasin.

Bui we look for better things 
you , ami that Gud'a grace in giving you 
church and pastor may not be in vain, 
we charge you ; 1. l’r« sent yourselvre 
regularly ami receptively to your church 
and peetor, Ніні In y OUI OWD hearts 
lives first of all may be, wn 
needful changes To 
the Kali hath assembly, the Hu ml 
or the prayer sieeting , t • be 
• vtfioaling, half revealing yoirr real 
spiritual condition in mnvcreation, to 
tie hard U - Amt and easy to misa when 
help la wanted all this la but to throw 
away the bread for which you pay 

It We charge you to demand of your 
jiaatof aiarttual gifti, and In hold him to 
•pirttnaj work There are books, pert 

• “sch ail■
travel, politic» and such 
not for livtureshii*. ever 
order, that churches are but 
|>sstors euppiwted, either from 
gifts of the rich is the wtiy earnings 
of the |Miui It U clins|>er - to go to the 
concert hall for your imisl« ' than to act 
your |«Mbw at Work with y our nuudcai 
імчіріе to furnish it. Hperialtai* in eyery 
line ' -I res' ho h can i. ». і 111 ait «о. 
line* more jwolilahly Ilian any 
minister. KlomticsiisUi and mins 
and many aorta о/ entertainmi can pro
vide your amusements better than your 
pastor. We do not know whether you 
can affoni to pay for admiasion to all 
these things, or tO hire sing, rs and 
speakers and showmen to come to your 
church and exhibit. But we do know 
that you cannot afford to get these tilings 
by your pastor's salary. To divert him 
to these things is to get them in a most 
extravagant way. All such frujts of 
civilised life can be shaken ripe and 
plump from trees all about you. The 
supply, of them is equal to the need, 
whether or not it equal the demand. 
But the#bread of life is scatcÿ. This 
you need, and so do your neighbors. 
Getting this from your pastor you will 
get the full worth of your time, patience 
labor and money. Without it your 
expense is largely wasted. Therefore 
wc say, hold your pastor to spiritual 

k. Be so glad and so express your 
gladness when he gives you spiritual 
food, that he can never be tempted to t 
aside and work in less precious things.

finally, ask of your pastor or- 
і in Christ’s work. Make it

UPON THE HILL TOP.

The preacher told us last Sunday that 
we missionaries thought we were living 
upon the plains, but we found that the 
plains have been living upon us. I 
suppose this was intended for 
but it contained a good deal 

the thermometer began 
the nineties it was with no little pleas
ure that we looked forward to a trip to 
the hills, to spend our first vacation. 
Now we are here—yes, our vacation is 
half gone, and all too quickly. . I little 
-1 reamt that so remarkable a change in 
climate could be had in India. At 
present we take comfort in fires, over
coats, blankets, etc.,'and love to stand in 
the sunshine. to get warm. Imagine 
anyone just now standing in the sun at 
Kiniedy or Bobbili in order to get 
warmed up. I fancy in three minutes 
he would feel not only warm, but cooked 
through and through. We hear that 
Bro. Shaw, who is in Bimli, recently 

to Vizianagram in the evening, 
all night, and found it 

rned about immediately 
imli. Yes, while,our 
«1 from <iU° to 70°,

e and best wishes 
lor success ; but with a true Hindu view 
of life. He is now in Burmah 

Sa mi Et., son of Zargayah, was bom in 
a little hamlet in the suburbs of Akidu.
His grandparents were, heathen. His 
father and mother had been married and 
іюввеввічі two children when they were 
Ьарііичі by William BoWdoin, a Free 
Baptist missionary stationed at Niiraa- 
punun. Samuel’s parents died when he 
was six years old, and lie was cared for 
in thé Nureapuram boarding school un
til his fourteenth year. He wanted to 
be baptised, but his request was denied 
because he was too young. He visited 
a distant village where liev. John Mc- 
l.aurin was baptizing several candidates, 
and was received ihto the church with 
them. After liis baptism he worked for 
a while on a canal boat; but soon Mr.
Меїліц-т put him at school in Cocona 
da. Here be spent three -years, and 
afterwards was a preacher with Mr. Mr- went out 
Laurin. Mr. Timpany, Mr. Craig and expecting to stay 
Mr. Davis. When the Vizianagram pro- *■> hot that he tin 
|>erty was purchased, Mr. Sanford isaiud and went back to Bi 
a call for hchiere, and Samuel was one thermometer rang
tu re*]wind. He came with the repula there are many places upon the plains 
tion of being the cheekiest native Chris- where 90° is the lowest point and about 
tian in the oilier mission. He has kept 110° the other extreme, 
this reputation uDj but has been doing These are called the N'ilgiri hills, and 
good work at Cnipurupilly, since my we arc eight thousand feet above the 
arrival His wife was a boarding-girl plains. The journey from Chiraoole was 
from Dr. Downie’s ediool at NeTlure. a long one, but we enjoyed it all- -forty- 
They have four children. six miles by coolies and jinrickshaw to

, В. ТлТН avals, son of Bolliali, sprang Bimli,. four hundred and fifty mi Us by 
from a Samulcvtta family. His grana- j stream to M miras, three hundred and 
parents and jiarents were all Christian* ; j twenty-five mills by rail to the f<*4 of 
were ЇШ bajitizetl by Mr. Timpany. the mountains, and thirty-one miles by 
He finit studied"at—a t hrietian village ox-cart to Ootacamund. make a total 
school under Mr. Mc Lan гіп'в care, journey of over eight hundred milts.
After the seminary in HamulcotU had The climb iro the mountath was tapec
been in operation one year, he entered i*lly enjoyable, for we hail a bmuiiful, toiling brother out in a frontier cabin, 
as a studeflt and remained four years im*»nlight night . Tliick brush and and they will be all the more precious 
He left school s year too soon to grail lor is t covers the bill-rid •■, at ні as we for the eaori flora you make. Ho are 
uate. and went L Kangoon. where he wind about -m .airway up we see hiksb' yours, O eelfslenylng tiwcher of p<x>r 
live»! with friends for two years. AfU r tires brightly burning These firtw, negmee In yi.Mkler school under 
wants h>- returned and married Mil together with tile nn-ailight shining southern sun' Whatever any of us 
comah, daughter of Baptist jwrenti. among the trees, and the eerpWntin' eurrendt'f» for Christ and the welfare of 

ying at the Uoh in Un cours* of onr гамі, make the trip a de .air fellow creatures, wllFftiakc us richer 
school -at Rajamundy He j Ughlful one Uter rns- hlng the aiinimil up yonder K ée|iimr .often impoverishes 

coliHirteur for Mr ' 'Davie air we finds large crate r like haain called giving • nrlrhre "Jl. that eavsth hie 
and then tauglit school si* the aauoei This contain» a 1*4 of till, «ball bee it, he tiiat Uweth his life 

fever, and thinking a j little hill* and valleys, asnaig which j for My sake and the thsqwü’e, ahall tiini 
hie I hla t* wit еітаїк нім ії .tit We live I up .in heaven Whatever in tiiia

‘ two third» of a rafle fnsu the cvSIf* of I urbl we lay «/«<ww tu older to pi
a number "f ! astar will laid mf" to mtr account 

o-tlagfS built iipun tiiff atoep eidi of a *1 I» a faithful Tru»l<“ . and He kee|« 
hill overlooking tin town a u-rrae«l a l** 4- ut ггтмцкпмо 
mail Icodiii* from the man i*al elude | Th* dividends that are accumulai 

f | lug up there, will make »<*юе p«*»pli
w< j who •<«> ciaree clotiies down here
«I j niilll* aval re» when they

Ig.-lly needle women who are 
liit'ii dr I calls -very week In 

l«ar>ks that never hrsak 
g«*. is In the enlargement 

wy dees! of unselfish 
love, every aerrtlioe be 
every i ff*.it to save S soul. «Very tewti 
m«my for Christ, will by ami by .непе 
up as a immortal before (fod 

What a magniliorrit in her 
ge. in must have found when 
to his "Father'» Ivouse*" 
ioy and crown," he might 
he meets thuse whom

for ssas
iiïShfÿs3ïKï“îstKSi-
Tie an*l upon Mr boron no* to II».”
And eo He bent to pluck it.

Dhï
■ a joke, 
of truth.

When
of fear and anguish, etrore we hard to hold

Thai I ihould lake Mine own. I» thie poor plaro 
Chill autumn wind., aad winter's cruel froeto 
Would bit.) this tender plant. In that fair dime

ЙД’ЇЇЬ! X&T1ТЛ
WM t.nrt.r lud II, -- щя.

і,it ssr-taia s&iMre йгляiifsaari,.
The night wind through the trees aigh. moarofully - 
And wr grope on, and work with down-beat head. 
Yet, sometime*, doe* the perfume of our flow'rsїх.*жт^ж'!їй*акі'

Haut» T Сягвсшьь.

lb.

Treaeuree in Heaven.

BY REV. THEOUORK 1.. CUYLKB.

up for youreelvcs treasures 
wn* the command the

keeping, ія per- 
>ur Trustee. “I

Master. To put 
here, drags us down, too ; to 
with God , lifts us upward.

in Goa’s 
for He is ou

“iodéЖ e commun
ever we put 
fcCtly safe, I
____ от 1 have
great ap<elle, “and am persu 
He ia aille L> keep that whi

milted to Him.” No burglar can 
otii can devour a Christian’s 

it meets
The spiritual results of Paul's life 

wi re in hnavei). Ho are yours, my hanl- 
utiling brother out in a frpntier cabin

trusted,” said the 
uaded that 

ch I have

a waste ? 
"l ney assume 
leas&nt choir 
assure great 

s a strange, 
take. There

ЬШsteal, no m 
solid Hives often t5

but 
I All

of ac«n« 
answered

givis K'*al satisfaction 
II It ItBNJtMIN halls fn.i 

dv. His older brother Aar 
him up. WlMMjjjH 
christened 
a Lutheran mlasl
the schooling lie has had sidle wt 
Lutheran» At Ь» Леї ЬігКнІау hr 
found Idmaelf le41b weelit-r In live MeUi
cal Hall, in Kang*«4». Afterward» In ' proper ryuiu -•( our hlllsi-le <i4ta^.

db, aiwl wtn'ii liavr in this hiaise a c*-uqiany of 
nlum U- Kng conaiellng of three I mm imr own 
■ a.k Iteiijamin aion, live from the • Uitari* 

m Kng land from tile Ameriuan misait me 
proved all hia oppor We іші* up here lor a mu amis 

itlis. In the winter of 1K75 or "7h - haiige. If you naild see how jolly we
returned to Itanguon, working his all are you wouhl muciude tiial wr 

ias*age on S. 8. Тспамегіпс from mean to nave a gi**i time and g<4-the 
Glasgow ha ship's etewsid. Mr. and worth of our money. We indiugc in 

Hanford, Mr anil Mrs. Churchill, lots of laughter and fun, which 1 believe 
and several Barman to be a good tonic for the liver. The 

іте passenger*. To Mr. heat, the worry,and the loneliness often 
Benjamin was an object stille laughter upon the plains. But 
rest. He was their first after this season of rest anil enjoyment, 

i. When lue reached Kangoon he we shall all return to our work to enjoy 
re-entered the Medical Hall for a time, it all the more because of a little relaxa- 
Acted as billiard-marker anil janitor for tion. < >ne of the reasons why one can 
the R. K. club-room for a while, and was enjoy a rest here so well, uf that he is 
gate-keeper at the R. R. Station several beyond the reach of the voice of those 
months. In 1881 he was baptized by who are always a care to him when on 
Rev. Mr. Manly, now qf the American the field. But as the'm&il brings tidings 
Baptist Telugu Mission, at that time, of trouble here and there on his field, he 
pastor of the English Baptist church finds that rest even upon the hills is not 
in Rangoon. In 1882, Benjamin came always complete.
over to CoronaІа, and Mr. Timpany We have a good many religious 
took him in hand, encouraged him to services here during the week, and often 

і in a? short time unite in prayer for the work and for 
Mr. Craig. He those of our number who cannot come 

and a to the hills. During this, thc centennial 
year, we fc»pk for great blessings upon 
our beloved mission, and all departments 
of the work at home, in which we have " 
a keen interest. This year wc lone to 
welcome two more new families. Will 
they be forthcoming ? Should we 
all pray earnestly that God may 
these new men and send them forth this 
year ? New fields are waiting to be oc
cupied, and we can name them, if you 
wish. On one side of the Chicacole 
field there extends a strip of 
about fifty miles in length and twenty 
in breadth, thickly populated, but with
out a. single Christian laborer. The 
Gospel has only been preached there a 
few times, and that to a hand/ul qf 
bearers in two or three, villages “along 
the road as missionaries have hastily 
{■Misti! along on a journey to Berhamporè. 
Wbat destitution ' What op|xirtimiti« 
for coming laborers' What a shame to 
have those thousands to |>crish 
what can your pres ant missionaries do? 
If I never entered that part of the field 
ami should cut off three or lixir other 
I «aria of the field equally important, aaft 
f«стара as large, I could still S|wnd all 
my days'on the remaining part of the 
field and never he able to compass the 
work. Men of Israel, help ' Bond ul 
men again this year Bro and Sister 
Archibald will rutum (D. V), and we 
pray for tun morefismiUei at lenet. The 
doom of thousands on the Chief,<v«lè 
field i* alinist sealed The sands of 
time are sinking fast. Your Ціе and 
mine, as also that of our fell 
aiuiuig tiiesu perleliing Telugus are 
rapidly passing Wini will God call and 
send U> the Telugus this year? Make 
haste to help us. oh Lord ' Tim harvest 
truly is plenteous but the laborers are 
few. W. V. Hloams,

Ootacamund, May 10

Would be g*a«l for
Mr ^anluhi'w call In I twin 

le fellow and tii* I
wight the 

In- absent fromIs a eeneil

X bail

.1
tjuits a nuiubM nf <*ittages have

\t ..II
J G«*l‘s saving* I 
1 The only > han 
' of ti«e treasures F.v

laU
chitya# chief rook for Dr IV* 

the doctor was forced to n 
land bj aii-kn«as

ten mm
tiie higher

an
• 'iia* n O' * aak •I" I

lie was itS," MWitiUM'i Spur 
he g> 4 імгаїе 

“Ye an- My 
well say when 
his faithful 

j «reaching won to CThriat Joint llunyan 
sait! that he had "goodly buildings and 
lorxlshijie where hie spiritual children 
were bom.” The Beaftmi tinker will 
be a Cru-sus in heaven if all th 
sands whom lie helped thither arc 
reckoned among his assets. To David 
Brainerd every converted Indian 
be a star in his crown ; anti Judson 
will find heaven all the more 
glorious for the poor Karens whom he 
brought there. Our country has pro
duced no more heroic specimen of an 
apostle than the late George Bowen, of 
Bombay (the author of the' Daily Med і 
tatione”). Every Hindoo that knew 
him, honored hie noble self- 
When money was given him, he at once 
appropriated it to his mission work. A 
Scotch gentleman, having deposited a 
considerable sum in thc bank to hie 
credit, with tlie suggestion that a part 
of it be used in revisiting his native 
land, from which ho had been absent 
for many years, he answered that he 
must decline the money on any в 
terms, that he could only take it if 
milled to use it in the Master's 
Certain of the missionary Indice, disturb 
ed at thc worn condition of hie clothes 
onçe collected money for a new suit 
sent him the eum. A day or 
he came to one of 
long wanted to do soi 
mission school, but h 
money ;
bands,” at the same ti 
th<? very money which 
Who would not envy 
when he comes in pose 
splendid celestial inher 
brethren, our God is a fai 
and whatever we do, or ssy, or 
His cause, will be returmxi t**

Ml»-
Miss Armstrong
mission 
Sanford's party 
of supreme inte 
Hindi

will

begin preaching, anil і 
sent him to Akidu to 
remained at this station a year 
half, married Mobaluxehmi, a board 
girl of Типі, got into some trou 
more or less disgraceful, and was de
graded from the preacher’s office. He 
returned to Coconada, and during the 
next eight years was Initier for several 
missionaries and civilians in turn, and 
did colporteur work at times. Ho also 
was in Rangoon a year or so. Mr. 
Sanford gave Benjamin a special invi
tation to come up and do colporteur 
work but on his arrival, he struck for 
preacher's post. He is a man.of various 
[«uaajhilitiis, but on the whole makes an 
aw-ntge worker.

P. Rev hen. *- .if uf Cornell 
Cornelius was

ÏÏÎ
call

country
gamzation m — 1
your individual request to 
shall direct you as a working mi 
the Lord’s body. Consent neith 
idle nor to wander about picking up 
bits of work for yourself, but look for 
work as a member of the church. Keep 
in an attitude of expectant readiness, 
which will show him that he is not 
hired to do your work for you ; hut that 
he and you are together the Lord's fellow- 
workers , he the superintendent who is 
to keep you wisely employed, not to take 
your place. Be not content without 
someiiiare in the Ixmi'a work м planned 
and carried on by all together. Work 
in fellowship ia your right, it ia vour 
need, your glory . then claim it. Never 
let your paftoreuspect that you 
be preached ami prayed Into heaven ; 
but that you mean to w-irk in Chrial'r 
vineyard, under pastoral guidance, and 
that if he cannot help усні to this, you 

begin to wonder, no matter 
his aermona or how awee t hia 

m-in ncav. n, now couiu prayer», whether your support of him 
of joy and satisfaction may not be “waste,” so far as your own 
ty will l»e preserved interests go. 

braham was certainly the same If you twill do these Ihiivs. there will 
ty, or we would not read of not long bs a éieoeasor of Judas hfyour 

as being in hia pr aenoe in town so blind that he can go about aak- 
Old Dr. Emmons whs a very ing, “What is all this worth V-Entf. 

oiogian, but he used to I A. Ci Borrow, ta Advance.

&
g for your 
it bad the 

s put it into пи
те handing back 
■he bad sent him. 
his glorified spirit 

of his 
? Ah, 

ful Truste<«, 
or suffer for

him that
then^sa

Saul
a nathanir, or Hhudra 

• vite, a wirt .-її fakir, gaining his 
living by going about thc country in 
fantastii lire**. I'. Hling drums aii?F.iilay 
ing 'A h s|Hi'i.i of tambourine When 
Reuben was seven years of age his fallu r 

' ■ 1 і •
‘ 1 '■ ' * ■ . 

tin- American lUpli.t Mission, baptmil 
him and u*.k liiaii under hi» wing. Be- 

i* eighth and eighteenth yean 
*tU<nd«ld tiie Church Mission

now God has

6 to 
But ithfîll

Hi.
fold

!«oarding •«
Tto Mr
He travid 

ж'іннії a ) ear
Xfterwanis he returned to,Mr. Camp 

lieu, ami spent four years leaching and 
iireaebing lie heard a»«out Mr Han 
lord, and vleiletl Iti toll. < in this vuit In

і Mi**u.і

r In- return
ItÉÉMd

There u an oilier awcet though 
1 with thie aaeiiraiice of tr.wsi 
iven. It provii tiial we s' 

recognise each other up tlu re 
I’aui said that his Tiussah 

an<l

ighteenlhyear 
Campbell and was hàplixnd 

Uil аііинії the country for a 
■tian fakir, then he taught 

for the C. M H. folk»

hti!
When

.id tiial hi
mid be bl* ‘ glory and |o) in tiie 

the I>ті I.su* ('brist,” he 
certainly <щиі'йіі l-t meet tlinra in that 
beaten and to Arwoa them thetr If they will 

* ■could
in* recognise theni in heaven, how <x»uld 
they he a source of joy and satisfaction 
to him ? Identity will I 
there. Abr 
individual!

unpoetic old theologian,

рммипі * .f
.'.•rtainly

were in4 tin' ваше
stayed a-year, then went to Cuttack and 
Beranq-ore at ні in the latter place act 
up as an educator of Hindoo youths on 
hia own huofc, and kept hia own school 

nine months. Mr. Archibald was in 
with what 

reported the

for
BeiВ cram pure and w*a pleased 
he aaw </ Reuben, and re
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Sebbath 8cla A Chapter on Lies.

Rabbi Solomon Schindler, the brilliant 
Boston scholar, has contributed a most 
interesting paper to a recent issue of the 
Arena on lying, in which he takes the 
new realistic story, “Who Lies,” as a 
text. By special permission 
abled to publish this notable paper.

It may appear tautological to speak 
of the “purpose” and the ‘‘motive’’ of » 
literary work in pne breath ; still there 
is a alight distinction between the two, 
and this distinction separatee the former 
idealistic school of novel writers from 
the modem realistic school. It wtuld be 
unjust to say that writers like Sir 
Walter Scott, Eugene Sue, Alexander 
Dumas, Berthold Auerbach, and others 
have lacked a “purpose” when writing 

, their admirable novels ; yet that “mo
tive,"’that tendency, ia indeed wanting 
in them which characterises the works 
of realistic authors. Charles Dickens, 
who may be termed the connecting link 
between tiuwe two schools,—the novelist 
of the transition period,—adds a distinct 
“motive" to the “purpose,” when he at- 

miserable school system of his 
time, or the inhumanity with which 
the submerged classes are treated, 
*hcn he ridicùles the hypocrisy 
charitable institutions. Step by step 
we can thus trace the evolution of the 
“motive" in the progress-of th< 
literature of our time.

The latest contribution of this charac
ter in fiction, embodying a strong 
"motive,” has been presented to the 
reading public through the Arrtbq Pub
lishing Company, of Boston, in th
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THE ASCENSION 0

eo much aa I have
during which time I have suffered intensely 
from pneumonia, followed hr I 
After trying various remedies

I began the use of Ayer's Cherry 
ictoral. and the effect has been marvelous, 

a single doee relieving me uf choking, and 
aecunng a good nigh I s rest/ —T. A. 
Higginbotham, Gen. Store, Long-Mountain,

La Grippe GOLDEN TEX

en He had spoken 
while they beheld, He 
and a cloud received Hii 
sight."—Acts 1: 9.

The Book of Acre.—] 
was Luke, who wrote the 

II. The Date of Wri 
from a. d. 68, for the ni 
off abruptly at the end 
years’ residence at Rome 
prisonment). Why is th: 
because there is no mor< 
time. The writer contim 
up to the date of his wri 
there. If he had been wr 
death of Paul, he would 
told us of the circumetanc 
There is no rational ex 
abrupt ending except thaï 
written about the time w 

This

Wt,
'• Last Spring 1^ was 

my breath
cage. I procured a bottle of Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral, and no sooner had 1 began taking 
it than relief followed. 1 could not hrbeve 
that the effect would be «о rapid."—W. H. 
Williams, Cook City. S. Dak.

completely proetmt-

Lung Trouble
'• For more than twenty-five years, I eras 

a sufferer from lung trouble, attended with 
roughing eo severe at times aa to cause 
hemorrhage, the poroxysms frequently last
ing three or four hours. I was induced to 
try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and after taking 
four bottle*, waa thoroughly cured. I can 
confidently recommend thi* medicine. "—Fran* 
Hofmann, Clay Centre, Kans.

tack» tlu-

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral wee certsi

e realistic
III. The 

Rome, ss is
Place of 
generally я

The Title shoul
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Sold by all Druggist*. Price $i ;
Prompt to fact, sure to cure

Lowell. Maw. 
six bottles. Is

IV
Apostleя. “The book is n< 
the Apostles, ЬиУ merely 
rertain Apostles.”’o.ies of vigorous works by 

leading thinkers. The authors, Emil 
Blum, Ph. D., anti Mr. Sigmund B. Alex 
ander, have correctly called it an “In 
terrogation." They desire to call atten
tion to one of the most serious problems 
of life ; they hurl an accusation at our 
modern civilisation, against which a 
defence is not an easy task ; they cast a 
flash light upon society, and show the 
rotten foundation upon which it rests.

Eight gentlemen, belonging to the 
cultured and well-to-do classes of society, 
and representing various walks of life, 
are assembled at a banquet. They are 
all graduates of the same college, in 
which they had been nick-named by 
their classmates the ‘ Môdel Nine." 
Their friendship had existed during ten 
years, in which time each of them had 
won for himself a n speeled position in 
society. One ia a successful physician ; 
another a famous lawyer ; the third 
stands at the head of a lucrative busi
ness ; the fourth is the chief of a ban ic
ing-house, and known ss a great philan
thropist ; the fifth occupies the pulpit of 
a fashionable church ; the sixth edits a 
newspaper of large circulation ; the 
seventh holds a professor’s chair at the 
Alma Mater ; the eighth is identified 
with the politics of hu State ; the ninth, 
the most promising of them, had inheri
ted from his father an immense fortune, 

ear» travelled ex- 
herefore, never 
their annual re- 
to join them on 

train brings

fifty -Cl nt seri
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KXPLANATOR
1. The Introduction. 

іrealise. The Gospel of L 
1-4). Literally, tbe/îrel t

ve. 0 Theophilus. T 
son to whom the Gospel . 
dressed (Luke 1: 3). TI 
given to nim, "meet exce 
rank, and was applied to" 
as to Felix (Acts 23 
(Acts 26? 25). He was, 
convert to Christianity, 
The manner in which the 
liâtes favors the suppositio 
have lived at Rome or Iti 
ceming) all that Jesus beg 
and teach. “Began” is < 
sense to “from the beg ini 
His career. The former ti 
what Jesus began to do ; 
and this relates what 1 
Jesus, continued to do and 
<to and teach. The C 
deed, to do, and then to tec

2. Until the dav in which 
With which the Gc

Had ріст comma 
the apostlen. At various 
these forty days Jesus apt 
disciples, and instructed tl 
work of founding the 
us recorded in the Gospels
‘ ILTii

(Limited), MONTREAL,
offer fob balk all grades of
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OF THE WELL-KNOWN BRAND OF

Christ!
Certificate of Strength and Purity.

X.Cbuioil Labobatqbt,
Medical Faculty, McGill University. 

To th* Canada Sugar Refining Company 
Овгшпі,—I have taken and tested a «ample of 

year “ EXTRA GRANULATED " Stotar, anZSsd 
that It rtoldad ee.es par cent of purs soger It ti 
£M*toaJly as pars and good a sugar as can bs us*

О. P. IllRl)WOOD

the

cl:
and had duri had/th

Гне Risen Lord
whom also He showed 
merely "appeared," butsA 
made Himself appear, 
same Jrsua who was crucil 
on the earth, aa He wt 
crucifixion. After His : 
•uff« ring* and death un tl 
nutnv (emphatic) in/alhblt 
adjective here ha» no repi 
the urlginel. The Greek i 
впин* sign ur fokrn me 
•rnsvs. as uppierll to rvid«

Kennedy’s 
Medical Discovery

uni
this V

py.: eir com рал 
en they arv dtinkilig 
iaing the noble <|iiall-

at tl

rroeted by hie friends. 
1 that he has changed 
tough apparently the 
brilliant fellow whom

Takes hold in this order
Bowels,
Liver,
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■ Is, « ten <«t eleven differ 
і tsrious litnra juu\ j lac 

уяЬіМИу to <1 
vigil <4 Uid in 
" «* » luimipl* 

l-.wevs »iwl li.etrunii 
ti-at retenait, at hi he.

a tosauiivsmjr 
* in а |ичMl*. »*,••') 

claim» that uur 
usw 14s M j the* 

rntuslM аіиі і*4a>c««*1 
a dagree that so .me 
nth. even if I e desired 

with.*

raghi
The і

» now |«repere«l, I

і. ralarwi many things 
і» in. omprrhenellil..

KennedyThU І» . ItIpliait.<Ult 
гіеімі», elm, in lit sit 
for one s.'. k, at least. 
!*•' themselvrs to ad 
tiie Imtii- The wager 

ire, that if tiiey adhere 
: one week, Kuat must 
uni dollars , but if one 
his word, he must pay 
lan The money ia to 
oient institution, which 
d reign ate It is further 

agreed that any member may withdraw 
his ol)ligation on payment of one tin hi 
sand dollars during the week, if he finds 
telling the truth too expensive.

The result was s» predicted by Rust. 
Disaster in some form overtook each of 
them. In the last chapter Rust informs 
them that he had offered the wager, not 
to win their money, but to give them an 
object lesson. All the miseries from 
which society is suffering, says he, are 
the logical consequences of the prevail
ing untruthfulnees. Instead of trying 
to remodel the world, and to better con- 

i by aaeailidg consequences, they 
to attack, the root of the evil, the 

He proposes, therefore, the for
mation of a society of veritists—of men 
who will pledge themselves to speak the 
truth always, unmindful of possible con
sequences. It is his firm belief that, in 
the end, people will learn that they 
prosper much better with truth than 
with untruth, and that while for a short 
time they may be the losers, in the end 
they wiu win confidence and make up 
for the ftw.

The lightning which illumine» the 
path of the wanderer on a stormy night, 
shows him the precipice into which he 
is about to fall ; thus " Who Lies” re
veals the dangers with which our pres
ent civilisation is fraught, and the root 
from which most of its evils grow. It 
suggests the only remedy : namely, to 
speak the truth and nothing but the 
truth, regardless of consequences.

' Who Lies" will be found not only 
amuaing and interesting, but the reader 
will admire it for its courage and fear 
I cm 11 ess. It to it іааїїІЩ. ,f a widr I ml.. 
<»f reader». "

S3i;*:: Characteristic. f it her the conference . •
..і i be і,, i.l in GeUl 

'
day of Aaornaion, wh« nee Ji 

■ » i*i ■* Мий) її. 
tbtnmandsd them (tiie віха

T Is characteristic of the House 
to have only the very best, 

and never deal in what is known 
in the trade as cheap instruments.

It is characteristic of the House 
never to ask fancy prices (as some 
dealers do, and come down if they 
have to). Every instrument is 
marked in plain figures at actual 
selling price,, which is always the 
lowest consistent with quality and 
a fair living profit.

By these and other strict com
mercial methods, I have built up 
one of the largest, if not the largest 
retail Piano and Organ trades in 
the Dominion.

I was awarded a special diploma 
at the late Provincial Exhibition 
for the best exhibit of Pianos, 
consisting of Chickering, Knabe, 
Bell, Dominion, Mason & Risch, 
and Newcombe, which means 

THE DIPLOMA 
of the exhibition in the Piano line.

Dost fall to writs tor Price List.
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promise of the Father. The 
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(14: 3), and through Jes 
(John 14-16). It was the si 
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Which ... ye hare heard 
.illusion is not to Luke 24 : 
also the last interview of 
Mis disciple» is probably 
rather to the promises m 
l/ird in His last discourse 
"iiffvred (John 14 : 16, 20 ;

•’>■ For John. The Bapti 
"inner of Christ. Truly b 
"ater. The symbol and4hi 
while John was baptising 
he pointed to Jesus ns tl 
"he m Id baptise with the Hoi 
with fire. Ye shall be bapti 
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which the baptism ie pcrf< 
і lint this would be the fin 
the Holy Spiri 
that it would come with pe< 
I estai ion, in great abundant 
all disciples. Not many 
t>n!y about ten days, for Ch 
•ion was forty days, and Pe 
fifty days, after the Paseovei 

6. When they therefore ut 
/''her. On a subsequent oc 
Mount < Щvet, near Bethany. 
,lf the forty days. They asі
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121 & 113 HOLLIS ^TREBT,

HALIFAX, - N. S
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erm, Liver,

ewstreet wlttt every bottle. Psy 
•■ly lor tbe КОМІ уош reeel te.

Ejfff.'ttfiiS's.ïi?*.,,»
want tv know about NKODA'H НКЯН- 
DIEat, Mod portal for “Mermlo* 
LUM."

Ssllalkrllsa Grist Urrmaa-An ejiy 1er Heart, Ni 
Kids rye. Blood!.

t had been r1» guaranteed to every one who lakes 
Hood's Harsa|Murilla fairly and aocvmiiug 
to directions. This ia tiie only prepara
tion of which “100 Doses One Dollar" 
can trulv be said.

__ Have you seen Hood's Koiny
Day and Balloon 1‘ussle ? For particu
lar» send to C. I. Hood A Oo., Lowell,

Щ. ». C. will relieve- sod core yewr
Hood's Pills cure liver ills, jaundice, 

biliousness, sick headache, oonetipatfon.
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